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NATIONAL
HONOR

(U.S. Air Force photo)

Susan Scott, program director for the 81st
Medical Group Hospital’s internal medicine
residency program for more than eight years,
has been selected by the Accreditation Council
for Graduate Medical Education as one of
the outstanding program coordinators in the
nation. The letter notifying her of the honor
stated, “From among many other highly talented program coordinators in graduate medical
education, your nomination, along with several
exceptional letters of recommendation, rose to
the top.” Ms. Scott was selected from nominees
among military and civilian programs throughout the U.S. She’ll receive the council’s GME
program coordinator excellence award March 4
at the Gaylord Opryland Resort and Convention
Center in Nashville.

(U.S. Air Force photo by Steve Pivnick)

Breast Cancer Tree honors loved ones

From left, Senior Airman JessieVanney, Sabreana Montgomery and Airman Georgiana Fisher, all
assigned to the 81st Surgical Operations Squadron, and Mishelle MorrisMagee, 81st Medical Group, set
up a Breast Cancer Tree in the outpatient clinic lobby to help mark Breast Cancer Awareness Month. The
tree honors everyone who has been affected by breast cancer. All are encouraged to write thoughts about
a person they choose to honor on a provided pink ribbon and hang it on the tree. The tree remains in the
lobby through Sunday, then is moved to the general surgery clinic waiting area.
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Wingmen in right place, right time save lives
By Steve Pivnick
8st Medical Group Public Affiars

KEESLER AIR FORCE BASE,
Miss. — Being at the right place at the
right time probably saved Capt. Scott
Thallemer’s life.
The 81st Surgical Operations Squadron
surgical nurse was on temporary duty at
the University of Maryland R. Adams
Cowley Shock Trauma Center Sept. 6
when two fellow nurses saved him from
certain death.
“I was out running PT with two
ICU (intensive care unit) nurses from
Wilford Hall Medical Center at about
5 p.m. when, without warning, I went
down face first into the street,” the captain said.
The next thing he recalled was regaining consciousness as he was being
placed into an ambulance.
Since he obviously didn’t know what
he had experienced, the following was
provided by one of the nurses credited
with saving his life, Capt. Annemarie
Nesbit. The other was Capt. Katie
Knott.
Captain Nesbit wrote in a report to her
supervisor, “Captain Thallemer, Captain
Knott and I were all out for a two-mile
run. This was not above and beyond
any of our capabilities. We had all just
met a few days before at the beginning
of CSTARS (Center for Sustainment of
Trauma and Readiness Skills).
“As we were nearing the end of the
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run, we were going through a crowded
crosswalk. I was just ahead of them
moving around some people when I
heard Captain Knott scream, ‘Annie!’
It was a scream that instantly made you
know something was wrong. I turned
around a saw Captain Knott sitting on
the ground holding Captain Thallemer.
“(He) had fallen to the ground, striking his head on the curb. Captain Knott
was just in front of him and she looked
back over her shoulder just as he was
collapsing. She turned him over and
held his head in the critical C-spine
position that maintains an open airway.
I yelled at a bystander to help me lift
him onto the sidewalk.
“At his side we assessed him, called
his name to no response and, realizing
he had no pulse, started CPR. We maintained this position of holding C-spine
and continuous CPR for over 10 minutes. We know this because we asked
a bystander to call out the time to us in
one-minute increments.
“We were yelling at the top of our
lungs for an AED (automated external
defibrillator). I felt a lady gawking at
me and I looked up directly at her and
yelled, ‘We are in the Inner Harbor!
There are a million restaurants and
police all around! Go get me an AED!’
She took off and retrieved the publicaccess AED. By this time he was the
worst shade of blue and gray I have
seen and foaming at the mouth. I placed
the AED; it advised shock. It was at that
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(U.S. Air Force photo by Steve Pivnick)

Capt. Scott Thallemer, 81st Surgical
Operations Squadron.
moment I looked at Captain Knott and,
for the first time in over 13 years as a
nurse, I can say I was truly scared. I
really thought Scott was going to die.
“He was shocked and I immediately
resumed CPR. I only stopped when
after about two more minutes he said,
‘OWWWWW.’ I was so relieved and
amazed that he was awake and talking. He actually was trying to get up
and said he felt fine! That was when
Captain Knott said, ‘Boy! You were
just shocked! You earned yourself a
C-collar, a backboard and a trip to the
ER!’
“While I am very proud to serve
and very proud to be a nurse, being a
Wingman is what I would emphasize.
“I have been a nurse for more than
13 years -- over six of those in acute
critical care -- and in the Air Force for
less than one year! I have been trained
to instinctively act when a critical event
takes place. But it is times like these
that push us to remember that nothing
can move forward until the basics are
accomplished. We were not in a hospital, a clinic or even in the field with
any equipment to help us. We had our
hands, our strength, our hearts and a
Wingman who needed us. I cannot
express how amazing it was to see
Captain Thallemer vibrant and joking
around literally moments after we had
shocked him and broken a few ribs.
Nothing will ever be the same.”
Captain Thallemer said Captains
Nesbit and Knott stayed with him in
the ER and followed him to the cardiac
cath lab.
“The doc asked me if I minded if
they watched the procedure through
the window,” Captain Thallemer said.
“I told him, ‘We’re here for training so
absolutely, yes!’ They didn’t leave my

side until I went into the ICU (following
the procedure).”
He explained that in the cath lab, the
doctor needed to locate the blockages
and see what was going on with his
heart.
“The doctor went in with an endoscopic bypass through three small incisions in the right side of my chest,”
he said. “He took the right mammary
artery and placed it on my heart to
bypass the congested coronary artery.
I also received an internal defibrillator
and a stent for another clogged artery.”
The captain remained hospitalized
for 14 days because of an infection that
developed on the site where the ambulance EMTs had inserted an IV.
“I would have been there for four
days otherwise,” he observed. After
another stent was placed in an artery
Oct. 4, Captain Thallemer returned to
Keesler Oct. 6.
Once back here, “Our guys checked
things out so they would know how to
treat me. Other than cardiac rehab, that’s
about it; just getting back to my baseline. That’s required a lot of treadmill
and bike exercise to get my heart back
to where it was before. I’m the youngest
guy in the rehab class. Everyone else is
between 70 and 90 years old.”
Recalling the entire episode, Captain
Thallemer said, “I can’t get over how
lucky I was. I’m glad there were two
nurses there who had just completed
ICU training. They started CPR probably within 10 seconds (of the event).
Having to come to my aid in the middle
of the street without any medical equipment was remarkable. The doc said
before doing the procedure they saved
my life.”
Ironically, Captain Thallemer was
credited with lifesaving actions himself while attending Squadron Officers
School at Maxwell Air Force Base,
Ala., Feb. 24 to April 15.
“We were a couple of weeks into the
course when a classmate called to say
another classmate had come out of the
gym feeling kind of dizzy. I stopped
by and did an assessment. I found her
neurological signs all over the place and
called 911. An ambulance responded
and took her to the hospital. The captain
(a 27-year-old missile officer from F.E.
Warren AFB, Wyo.) was diagnosed
with arterovenous malformation causing bleeding into her cerebellum.
“She needed to be transferred to
a hospital that could treat her -- the
University of South Alabama Medical
Center in Mobile -- but due to bad
weather, she couldn’t be flown there.
She had to be taken by ambulance from
Montgomery to Mobile and I rode with
her. She was taken to the ER where they
did tests and an MRI. In the meantime, I
notified her command and her husband.
The doctor told her she had to go to
surgery and had a very slim chance of

See Wingmen page 4
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Disabled veterans worker has ‘been there’
By Steve Pivnick
81st Medical Group Public Affairs

KEESLER AIR FORCE BASE, Miss.
— Naomi Kraima empathizes with the
veterans she assists daily. She’s “been
there.”
Ms. Kraima, Disabled American
Veterans transition services officer,
meets with veterans at the office she
shares with the Airman and Family
Readiness Center at the Sablich Center.
The “vets” she works with have served
in the military from World War II to
Iraq and Afghanistan.
She explained, “I brief and counsel
them and prepare VA claims for transitioning service members seeking VA
entitlements.” She noted that veterans frequently become frustrated when
dealing with the VA system. “Some
have combat-related issues and most
have disabilities acquired during their
service. I see all members undergoing
medical evaluation boards.”
She sees veterans on an appointmentonly basis for 45 minutes per session.
“We go through their entire medical
record. Disabilities run the gamut from
arthritic knees to PTSD (post-traumatic
stress disorder), traumatic brain injury
and sometimes to death-bed situations.
In those instances, I make house calls.”
An Air Force veteran herself, Ms.
Kraima has been in her current position
since 2007.
Because she has suffered PTSD herself she sometimes is affected emotionally when dealing with her clients.
“When someone says, ‘You don’t
understand,’ I tell them, ‘Yes, I do.’”
Medically retired in 2007 as a staff
sergeant, Ms. Kraima was assigned to
Eglin Air Force Base, Fla., as an aerospace control and warning system specialist involved in ground-control intercept when she deployed in April 2003.
“We deployed to Iraq via Kuwait,”
she recounts. “We had to convoy up to
Baghdad after we got our equipment off
a ship. It was May 13 and our scout got

(U.S. Air Force photo by Steve Pivnick)

Naomi Kraima, Disabled American
Veterans transition services officer,
meets with veterans at the office she
shares with the Airman and Family
Readiness Center at the Sablich Center.
The “vets” she works with have served
in the military from World War II to
Iraq and Afghanistan.
lost. The commander had us pull over
so he could locate her. There was an
explosion; my friend, Staff Sgt. Patrick
Griffin, was killed. That was one of
the biggest traumatic events I experienced.”
But it wasn’t the last. Several mortar
rounds and gunfire hit the site where
she was located.
“One mortar round hit a ‘gas cow’
(a tank placed on four legs that looked
like a cow) about 100 feet from the tent
I was working in.”
She was in the seventh month of
a year-long deployment when she
received orders for Keesler. Here she
served as an instructor before going
through a MEB in 2007 and medicallyretired, becoming the first “Air Force
Wounded Warrior” at Keesler.
Discussing her own battle with PTSD,

Ms. Kraima said she sought mental
health help when she began hearing
“booms” that weren’t there, was having
trouble sleeping, found herself being
constantly angry and becoming emotionally detached from her two children.
“Tastes and smells would remind
me of the desert and I would be back
there,” she said. “I felt like I was coming out of my skin. Loud noises would
‘set me off,’ and I was hyper-vigilant.
I had no clue what was going on. I
sought treatment as soon as I realized
something was wrong. I went to mental
health and asked them to ‘fix it.’ I’ve
been seeing the same mental health
provider - Carolyn Lamb - for six years.
Stabilization is very important. With
treatment, I am coping with it. Finding
God and becoming involved in church
has grounded me.”
Ms. Kraima said one of her most valuable “resources” is Donna Anderson,
81st Medical Group Active Duty
Wounded Warrior Program Manager.
They work closely to ensure the “troops”
receive all available assistance. Ms.
Kraima observed that some older veterans believe filing a claim equates to
receiving a handout but “we encourage
them to file for the benefit of their families.” In addition, “Some veterans are
afraid they’ll lose their benefits if they
seek treatment.”
Acknowledging the frustration veterans develop with the claim process,
Ms. Kraima stressed that if a claim
is completed properly initially, there
usually would be no need for appeals.
Ironically, she is in the third year of her

own appeal.
Discussing veterans of Operations
Iraqi Freedom and Enduring Freedom,
Ms. Kraima said, “Young men and
women go over there and are exposed
to things they had never seen or experienced before. This is hard on them.
They return home and find it difficult
to readjust.” She continued, “It’s hard
for some to identify with someone who
is struggling mentally; it’s not always
obvious. The major factor is how to
cope. Will this (PTSD) be with you
forever? Yes. How do you handle these
things? If you don’t handle something,
it’s going to handle you.”
Commenting on the relationship she
and Ms. Kraima have with the veterans, Ms. Anderson remarked, “They
have to feel they can trust you”. Ms.
Anderson mentioned that Mississippi
Army National Guard officials at Camp
Shelby recently contacted her because
they want to present a commemorative
quilt to a Wounded Warrior. It was created by a base organization that works
with families of deployed soldiers. She
immediately knew who should be recognized: Naomi Kraima. The event is
planned for Nov. 9 to coincide with
Warrior Recognition Month.
Summing up her work with the
nation’s war heroes Ms. Kraima said,
“I enjoy my work. It’s very rewarding
although there are some trying times
emotionally. My primary goal is to
take care of ‘my vets’ and get them the
entitlements they deserve.”
Originally from Queens, N.Y., Ms.
Kraima resides in Gulfport with her
three children.

Exercise sharpens medical
response to major accident
By Steve Pivnick
81st Medical Group Public Affairs

KEESLER AIR FORCE BASE, Miss.
— The 81st Medical Group conducted a
major accident response exercise Oct.
7 to prepare for the Air Education and
Training Command Unit Compliance
Inspection that began Oct. 24.
The exercise scenario involved a fuel
truck carrying JP-8 fuel “T-boning” a
bus with 18 passengers. The accident
“victims,” students from the 332nd and
338th Training Squadrons, sustained
burns and other serious injuries. Medics

for the injured near the accident scene.
The accident victims were then transported to the 81st MDG Hospital by
ambulances and Ambus.
They were removed from the emergency vehicles outside the emergency department and, since the accident
involved fuel, were cared for by the
hospital’s in-place patient decontamination team. Following decontamination,
the patients were further evaluated and,
based on the severity of their injuries,
taken inside the emergency department
for treatment and later moved to simu-

(U.S. Air Force photo by Steve Pivnick)

Senior Airman Kendra Henderson, 81st MDOS, assists Capt. (Dr.) Robert
Henley, 81st Aerospace Medicine Squadron, as he evaluates accident victimAirman Basic Justin Brueckner, 332nd TRS.
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Public health flight keeps Keesler safe, clean
By 81st Aerospace Medicine Squadron

KEESLER AIR FORCE BASE, Miss.
— The two dozen members of the 81st
Aerospace Medicine Squadron public
health flight have a major responsibility: screening elements that affect the
health of the entire Keesler AFB community.
The flight manages and performs
public health activities and programs.
Included are food safety and security inspections; sanitation inspections;
medical entomology surveillance programs; vector borne, communicable and
occupational disease prevention and
control; public health medical readiness
activities; and promoting and providing
health education and training.
In addition, the flight applies medical standards for initial and continued
qualification of all Air Force members, provides administrative oversight
to the Preventive Health Assessment
and Individual Medical Readiness
Program and the related Occupational
Health Physical Examinations Program
(including audiograms), provides medical intelligence through preventive
medicine briefings and pre- and postdeployment surveillance activities and
assists with medical processing for all
deploying personnel.
Led by flight commander Maj.
MatthewWest and flight chief Senior
Master Sgt. Jason Devereaux, public
health monitors a wide range of areas

H Wingmen
Continued from page 2

survival. She asked me what she should
do (again, Captain Thallemer is an OR
nurse) and I told her she needed to be
there for her family. She was immediately taken into surgery.
“Her husband arrived six hours later
and I had to tell him she had already
had the surgery. I spent 30 hours straight
talking with her family and commanders. Thankfully, she recovered with few
side effects. If she hadn’t been taken to
the hospital and had the surgery, she
would have gone to sleep and never
awakened.”
The captain remarked, “To have both
these events occur in a relatively short
time span is pretty remarkable. In either
case, if I hadn’t been there for her or
if those two nurses hadn’t been there
for me, neither one of us would have
survived.”
Captain Thallemer, who hopes to
return to work this month, believes
someone was looking out for him.
“I had changed the date I was going to
attend CSTARS three times. Obviously,
someone wanted me there at that time
with the right people. However, what
I want people to take away from these
experiences is for them to know how
important your Wingman is!”

(U.S. Air Force photo by Steve Pivnick)

Airman 1st Class Candace Caudill simulates performing an audiogram
(hearing test) on Staff Sgt. Starr Haywood in the flight’s occupational health
element.
under their community health and force
health elements.
Major West explained that among
their communicable disease screening
responsibilities, his staff interviews
patients who have developed illnesses
that can be passed on from person to
person. These include, but aren’t limited to, food-borne illnesses, sexuallytransmitted diseases, epidemic disease
outbreaks such as H1N1 influenza, and
even staph infections -- anything that
can affect members of the community.
One very important program is the
influenza surveillance program which
detects flu through nasal wash samples.
This process is used to find the predominant virus. This data is provided
to the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention in Atlanta which decides
what type of flu vaccine is manufactured.
Major West explained, “We review
emergency room and clinic reports for
outbreak trends related to specific populations or groups.”
Sergeant Devereaux said another
important area under community health

is the flight’s food inspection program.
“The technicians conduct weekly
inspections of any operation serving
food to the public to ensure it is safe
to consume and handled properly -that equates to about 30 each month,”
Sergeant Devereaux said. “They also
inspect public facilities, such as the
fitness centers, swimming pools and
child development center to ensure
they maintain sanitary conditions thus
preventing outbreaks of communicable
disease.” The $53 million worth of food
that comes onto Keesler annually is
scrutinized by the public health staff to
ensure it comes from approved sources
and is fit to be consumed.
Another aspect under public health’s
purview is occupational health. Among
occupational health’s responsibilities
are conducting hearing evaluations
as required and assisting in educating upervisors and workers in personal
hygiene, occupational hazards, hazard
communications and personal protective equipment, mainly hearing protection devices.
These technicians also monitor results

of occupational health examinations to
detect adverse trends, help investigate
occupational illnesses, advise healthcare providers on workplace hazards,
manage occupational health examinations and provide quality control of
examination paperwork.
The flight also monitors force fitness.
“This covers all deployment issues,”
Major West pointed out. “We review
all preventive medicine requirements
to ensure all Airmen are healthy to
deploy, including required medications
and gas mask inserts for those wearing
glasses to ensure all congressional mandates are met. We also ensure medical
aspects are met for security clearance,
retraining and overseas moves as well
as coordinate flight physicals with the
flight medicine physicians for people
coming into the Air Force.”
Public health technicians also monitor the Air Force Form 469 profiling
system that covers everything that may
limit a person from deploying or performing their daily duties and could
result in retraining or meeting a medical
evaluation board.
All military members are aware of
one area of public health responsibility-preventive health assessments. These
annual preventive health screening are
required for all active-duty members.
The assessments cover all health aspects
from inoculations to dental health to
physical exams.
The flight’s entomology program conducts surveillance for mosquitoes that
can carry disease. Technicians strategically place mosquito traps each week in
areas the insects may inhabit to monitor
the quantity and types.
Base air shows and other community
events also become points of interest
for the staff as they ensure anyone handling food receives training to prevent
food-borne illness.
The staff also has been involved with
the inspection of the kitchen and food
operations of the newArmed Forces
Retirement Home in Gulfport.
Major West commented, “We
inspected their kitchen plans and will
work with the staff to ensure all food is
handled properly.”

CIVILIAN MEDICAL OPPORTUNITIES

Miscellaneous
Knox Community Hospital, Mt. Vernon, OH is
currently seeking candidates for the following: FT
Internal Medicine, FT Medical Director for Occupational Health, FT Pediatrician, FT Family Medicine,
FT Neurologist, FT Nurse Practitioner for Occupational Health. For more info. about these positions
or to apply visit:
www.knoxcommhosp.org
Fax: 740-399-3170, Phone: 740-393-9021
mike.mckinley@knoxcommhosp.org, EOE
The Social Security Administration, Boston Regional
Office, seeks licensed contractors with specialties in
INTERNAL MEDICINE, FAMILY PRACTICE,
PRIMARY CARE, OSTEOPATHY, PHYSIATRY,
GENERAL MEDICINE, PSYCHIATRY,
CHILD PSYCHIATRY, PSYCHOLOGY AND
CHILD PSYCHOLOGY
to provide services as Regional Medical Consultants. The
services involve the review of medical evidence in disability claims. There is no patient contact. Services are
to be performed onsite at 99 High Street, Boston, MA,
the McCormack Federal Building, Post Office Square,
Boston, MA, and at the JFK Federal Building, Government Center, Boston, MA. The Blanket Purchase Agreement (BPA) will begin on or about April 1, 2010 with five
yearly ordering periods ending March 2016. The services
involve the review of medical evidence in disability claims
filed under Titles II and XVI of the Social Security Act.
We require a minimum of 10 hours per week within the
Monday through Friday 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. time
frame. The maximum allowable rate for the base ordering period is $74.50 per case. The maximum hourly rate
for non-case medical consulting services is $84.18. There
will be an open house for contractors who are considering
applying on Tuesday, Nov. 16, 2010 from 10AM-12PM
in Room 1950 of the JFK Federal Building to find out
more about the services to be performed. For a copy of
the solicitation, go to the website: http://www.fbo.gov.
Click on: View by Agency; Scroll down to Social Security
Administration. Under Agency/Office/Location, click on
SSA Region 1. Locate file to download. Paper copies of
the solicitation will not be available.
Consideration for the above advertised requirement will
close on Dec. 3, 2010 at 5:00 p.m. EST.
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Miscellaneous
OSF Home Care Services
Now Hiring Home Health Nurses
& Physical Therapists
Full-time or Part-time Opportunities Available
Peoria, IL - Bloomington, IL - Rockford, IL
Apply online at
www.osfhomecare.org/employment

Advance Practice Providers
CentraCare Clinic
CentraCare Health System
St. Cloud, MN
We are looking for dedicated, skilled professionals
who are passionate about making CentraCare the
leader in Minnesota for quality, safety, service and
value. We offer an outstanding work environment
to employees who provide exceptional quality care
with compassion.
We are currently recruiting APP’s for:

• General Surgery
• Neurosurgery
• Pediatrics
For more information or to apply online,
visit or call:
www.centracare.com
Ann Moilanen, Human Resources
320-240-2153
EOE/AA

Miscellaneous

Miscellaneous

Clinical Director, Surgical Services, Lanham, MD
Sign-on/retention bonus of $25,000 is available for a three-year commitment
Doctors Community Hospital is an award-winning acute care facility that is highly respected within the healthcare community, currently seeks an individual to oversee our
inpatient and outpatient ORs, PRE-OP, PACU, APEC, ENDO and ITHO units.
Requirements include 5+ years of recent OR management experience with at least 70
FTEs. BSN required: CNOR and MSN, MBA or Master’s in Hospital Administrtion
preferred.
We offer excellent compensation and comprehensive benefits. For more information,
contact Richard Fappiano, email: rfappiano@dchweb.org.
Phone: 301-552-8083 • Fax: 301-552-3355 • Online: www.dchweb.org EOE
The Louis Stokes Cleveland Department of Veterans Affairs Medical Center seeks an exceptional person to serve as a
Social Worker for the VA Outpatient Clinic in Akron, Ohio.
Successful candidates will possess:
• Masters Degree in Social Work from a CSWE accredited program.
• Current LISW or independent licensing from another state.
• Minimum three years experience as a Mental Health Therapist, treating adult patients in an outpatient or hospital setting.
• Experienced therapist with the ability to provide independent services with minimal supervision
while also being a contributing member of a mental health team.
• Knowledge/experience in treating individuals with a wide range of mental illness and substance abuse.
• Excellent communication skills, team-working relationships, and creativity.
The candidates will provide mental health treatment to veterans.
Position is full-time, Monday thru Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Benefits Include: Competitive salary based on experience; tuition reimbursement, paid vacation; 13 sick days; 10 paid
holidays.
Mail or FAX resume or C.V. describing qualifications and experience to:
Judy Trepkowski, Human Resources Specialist, 05(B)
Louis Stokes Cleveland VA Medical Center
10000 Brecksville Road, Brecksville, Ohio 44141
440-526-3030 ext 7919, FAX: 440-838-6024
We are a diversified and equal opportunity employer
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REGISTERED DIETITIAN
Minot Air Force Base, ND

Recruiting Qualified Nursing and
Allied Healthcare Professionals.
MedPro Staffing has several travel
positions available nationwide. Please
visit our website www.medprostaffing.com
or call 1-800-886-8108 to speak with one
of our knowledgeable recruiters. EOE

FT Civilian Services.
Email Resumes to: jml@rlmservices.net
or fax to:786-787-3011
RLM Services, Inc.
EOE
The Very Best Positions for DERMATOLOGISTS, MOHS
SURGEONS and PLASTIC SURGEONS, Period. If you are
BC/BS and are looking for a career that is going to offer the
highest tier salaries working in some of the best practices or
hospitals in the country, look no more We have it covered for
you! We have clients all over the U.S. looking for talent just
like you! For more info visit at: www.choateconsulting.com or
email/call wendy@choateconsulting.com; 617-532-0659.
Holloman Air Force Base, New Mexico
FT Civilian Services
• Certified Medical Assistants
• LPN & Clinical RN’s
• PT & PTA’s
• Family NP/PA & Pediatric NP’s
• Clinical Psychologist
• Flight Medicine Provider
Email Resumes to: jml@rlmservices.net
or fax to: 305-576-5864
RLM Services, Inc.
EOE

Medical Director for Rice
Lake Outpatient Based Clinic
Minneapolis Veterans Affairs Medical
Center is looking for a Director of our Rice
Lake Outpatient Based Clinic. The Rice
Lake VA Clinic offers MH services as well
as telemedicine to specialists in Minneapolis. Duties will include supervision of
clinical operations, as well as serve as a
collaborative partner for a nurse practitioner. The position is best suited for an
individual with dynamic leadership, excellent interpersonal skills and primary care
experience.
Send all inquiries and CVS to:
Insiya Dawoodbhai
Human Resources at
insiya.dawoodbhai@va.gov
Mailing address:
VAMC, One Veterans Drive,
Minneapolis, MN 55417
Fax to (612) 725-2287
or Phone 612-725-2060

PORTLAND, OR - www.pacificmedicalgroup.com
FPs , IMs . Outpatient Only. 4 ! days/ 8 hours. Salary. Signing Bonus. Production. Partnership. Paid
Malpractice and Tail. Medical , Dental, Disability
Benefits. CME. EMR. Retirement Package. Metro
Cool Portland has it all !
CONTACT ROSE: 800-608-6626
EMAIL: rosew@dccnet.com

Est. multispecialty group seeks BE/BC Otolaryngologist to
join 3 BC Otos in NW IN. Conveniently loc. 55 min. from
Chicago. Well equipped clinic w/full service audiology,
VNG, in-office surgery, nearby surgery center & hosp. w/
in 1 mile of office. All areas of otolaryngology are offered
incl. head & neck surgery, facial plastics & otology.
Please contact Dr. Miller at: David.Miller@ssfhs.org
or Judy.Harris@ssfhs.org

GASTROENTEROLOGIST
Center for Digestive Health
Cleveland, OHIO
Center for Digestive Health has a full time position available for a BE/BC Gastroenterologist
to join our private practice of five physicians, all
University trained. We are a well-established
group and are highly respected throughout the
Cleveland metropolitan area. One physician
will be retiring in 2011 which provides an excellent opportunity for the incoming physician
to assume an active GI practice. We practice
GI exclusively and on-call is divided equitably
among all physicians.
This opportunity offers a rapid partnership
track with a premier GI practice in Northeast
Ohio, as well as ownership track in an AAAMC
certified Endoscopy Unit. This attractive employment package includes:
• Potential to partnership after one year
• Competitive base salary
• Bonus formula
• Relocation package
• Malpractice
• Health Insurance
• All professional dues
• Vacation
• CME
CONTACT - Email: fvladiccdh@gmail.com

CIVILIAN MEDICAL OPPORTUNITIES

Miscellaneous

Miscellaneous

MATERNAL FETAL MEDICINE
University of South Alabama • College of Medicine
Come live and work in Mobile, Alabama, recently ranked the #1 fastest growing small metro area by Forbes
magazine. Mobile is the home of the original Mardi Gras celebration. It’s just one of the many appealing
aspects of our quality of life that includes affordable housing, a rich history and endless recreation.
The Department of OB/GYN at the University of South Alabama is seeking a BC/BE MFM Specialist to join
the division. The ideal candidate will provide consultative services for in patient and out patient pregnancies,
as well as assist in medical student and resident education. Services are provided at the University of South
Alabama Children’s & Women’s Hospital with 15 LDR beds and 26 high risk beds. Currently, USA Children’s & Women’s Hospital is undergoing a sixty million dollar expansion. Upon completion the NICU will
have a capacity of 130 beds, with 12 private NICU beds. Competitive pay commensurate with experience.

Please contact
Stephen T. F. Varner, MD
University of South Alabama College of Medicine
251 Cox Street Suite 100
Mobile AL, 36604
Phone: 251-415-1566
Fax: 251-415-1552
Email: svarner@usouthal.edu
The University of South Alabama is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

Acunningham@zwgroup.net - 210-271-7411

Zeitgeist Expressions, Inc., a national company, is currently looking for a qualified
individual to perform Psychological services at Warner Robins. GA.
Due to the government’s pressing need, we have put together a competitive
compensation package that you will not want to pass up!
For more information regarding this terrific opportunity, or to recommend a colleague, please contact:
Artemese Cunningham, 210-271-7411
Acunningham@zwgroup.net

Acunningham@zwgroup.net - 210-271-7411

Midwest Traveler
Granite Peak Parks looking forward to the best season yet

88th Year

Call for your FREE Getaway Guide
800-382-FISH
Updated Fishing Reports
www.lakeofthewoodsmn.com

Held at the comfortable and magnificent
Bloomington Center for the Performing Arts,
600 N. East Street, Bloomington, IL
Buffet lunch available!

The 10/11 season is going to be our best season yet, with the creation of our new
Tyro Progression Park and the new Show Time Park all levels of riders can look
forward to something new. Our 6 Parks are groomed every night top to bottom, and
all take offs to are jibs are hand raked to provide you with the best riding conditions
possible. Granite peak has the largest and best maintained parks in the Midwest,
with over 35 jibs and 15 jumps. The Granite Peak Park’s have been built to flow
and offer many lines through the park’s to keep things interesting. Our Park Crew
consists of four seasoned shredders that ride the hill on a daily basis making sure
all lips and landings ride smooth. This season the Granite Peak Park’s crew will be
continuously moving and adding features to the Parks. We are dedicated to keeping
our Terrain Parks fresh and innovative.
SILVER BIRCH TERRAIN PARK:
This is our all Natural Park. This park consists of purely snow and tree Features.
It contains a small table/bonk, hip/bonk, stump bonk, tree jam, and rainbow rail.
This Park starts at the end of the Main Event Park.
MAIN EVENT TERRAIN PARK:
The main Event Park runs along our Donner lift. Main Event will feature a two
hit jump line and alone with many variations of jibs to finish out your Run. The
jumps will range in size from 20’ to 30’. On busy days venture to the west side and
find fresh lips and landings. See more Parks on next page.

Midwest Traveler
Find your adventure at Lake of the Woods
Along with the most popular activities to do around Lake of the Woods
- fishing, boating, hunting, snowmobiling, ATVing - there’s even more for
families to explore in the area. Go geocaching with the kids or cross-country
skiing at Zippel Bay State Park. You
can relax in the sand or hunt for fossils
and agates at one of our many beaches.
Go blueberry picking or snow shoe-

ing in Beltrami Island State Forest.
Take a scenic drive and learn about
local history while enjoying nature’s
beauty. Don’t forget to stop and view
the Showy Lady Slipper right beside
the road!
If you want to spend some time in
town, stop by the Smiling Moon for a
sweet treat and coffee before spending the day at the parks located right

in town. Kids, don’t forget to bring
your skateboards! In the evening, after
a walleye dinner or pizza at the Ranch
House, go bowling or catch a movie.
Coming in the summer? Save a space
in your plans for our annual Willie
Walleye 5k Run/Walk or the 4th of
July Firecracker 5k, then spend the
afternoon relaxing by one of the many Racing 12:00 Saturday, Jan. & Feb.
outdoor pools offered by area resorts.
Call Cheryl @ 877-907-2757
No matter what season, there’s plenty
MERRILL AREA CHAMBER
to do as a family.

of COMMERCE
SUGAR MAPLE
TERRAIN PARK:
Sugar Maple is our Showtime Park,
if you’re looking to go big this is your
run. Sugar Maple offers 4 to 5 advanced
jib setups with a four hit jumps line. All
of the jibs on this run will be rails. The
largest jump will be 60’, while our
other three will range from 30’ to 45’.
ASPEN TERRAIN PARK:
The Aspen Terrain Park is where you
will find your intermediate jibs. This
runs consists of all jibs, approximately
10 features. Jibs consist of both boxes
and rails. Come early - this park gets
hit hard!

Stars and The Cars:
TV, Movie and
Celebrity Cars
201 S. Chapin Street
South Bend, IN 46601
574-235-9714
Toll free 888-391-5600
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Nurses
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Elite boys’ and girls’ residential summer camp in the
beautiful Adirondack Mountains of NY seeks camp
nurses to work June-August. Looking for energetic
and fun people who want to spend their summers with
children. Need both males and females. Top salary,
room and board provided. Licensing fees and travel
paid. Call 800-786-8373 or www.raquettelake.com.

Miscellaneous

Miscellaneous

(U.S. Air Force photo by Kemberly Groue)

Knight finished 868th out of about 7,000 active-duty men and women ages
25-29. Overall, he was 8,142nd out of 30,000 participants.

Medic finishes 1st marathon
By Susan Griggs
81st Training Wing Public Affairs

KEESLER AIR FORCE BASE, Miss.
-- Eric Knight, a surgical technician in
the 81st Surgical Operations Squadron,
completed the Marine Corps Marathon
Oct. 31 with a time of 4:25:01.
It was the first marathon for Knight,
28, who came in 868th out of about
7,000 active-duty men and women
ranging from 25-29 years old. Overall,
he was 8,142nd out of 30,000 participants. Out of that 30,000, 21,800 finished the 26.2 mile event.
The marathon was established in
1976 and traditionally takes place a
week or two before the Marine Corps
birthday, which is today. As of last
year, it’s the fourth largest marathon in
the United States and the eighth largest
in the world, with runners from more
than 50 countries participating.
It’s commonly referred to as “The
People’s Marathon” because it’s open
to all runners ages 14 and up and is
the largest marathon not to offer prize
money.
“The atmosphere was amazing -30,000 people from all over the place
coming together to run an amazing
course,” Knight remarked. The marathon course winds through Arlington,
Va., and Washington, D.C., past many
monuments, memorials and landmarks. The race passes the Pentagon
before reaching the Marine Corps War
Memorial finish line.
“Washington is the perfect city to

run a marathon, because it’s full of life
and history,” Knight said. “There were
more than 250,000 spectators, and the
support from the crowds along the
route was very uplifting.”
Knight, from Hayneville, Ala.,
began running races early in 2009, just
before joining the Air Force in May
of that year. He arrived at Keesler last
December.

Working at Correct Care Solutions May Be just the career for you.
Correct Care Solutions is a leader in providing professional health care to correctional facilities.
CCS has the following positions available:
Medical Director (Physician)
Lansing, KS
ARNP (Part-time/PRN)
Winfield, KS
Psychiatric ARNP (PT)
Topeka, KS
We offer a competitive salary and great benefits. Our benefits include medical, dental,
vision, 401 (K), FSA’s, paid vacation and sick days and CEU’s.
Please apply on-line @www.correctcaresolutions.com or fax to (615) 324-5774.
EEOE
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CIVILIAN MEDICAL OPPORTUNITIES

Physicians
Eastern Shore Rural Health System, Inc. recruiting for:
• Family Medicine • Internal Medicine • Pediatrics. ESRHS
is a Community Health Center located on the Eastern Shore
of Virginia. ESRHS has much to offer our employees, incl.
an exc. ben. package (health & dental ins.), 403(B) matching program, disability ins., paid CME and more! ESRHS has
electronic medical records..
Visit our website at: www.esrh.org. Contact:Jeannette R.
Edwards (jre@esrh.org) 757-414-0400 ext. 112
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CALIFORNIA PHYSICIAN OPPORTUNITIES YOUR
CALIFORNIA PLACEMENT EXPERTS!
Quality Physician and Midlevel jobs for Veterans
Primary Care – Surgeons
All Specialties and Sub-Specialties
Dave Steward, MSG-USA (Ret)
909-941-4807
david@docjobs.biz

PRIMARY CARE PHYSICIAN POSITIONS AVAILABLE
With the Florida Department of Corrections at various
locations in northwest Florida. Generous state benefits
including 10 paid holidays and 35 days paid leave, family
health insurance, retirement plan and more.
Salary up to 135K. Please email CV’s w/references to:
bowen.jacqueline@mail.dc.state.fl.us.

Southern New Jersey Emergency Medicine: This
large collegial EM group covers a small and a medium-sized hospital and a satellite location. Over
100,000 combined annual ED visits among the three
sites. One hospital is only five years old , while the
other hospital is recently renovated. Group is highly
regarded. They place emphasis on quality of care
and lifestyle. Comprehensive benefits including
bonus plan and superb retirement plan. Area allows
easy access to either Philadelphia and the Jersey
shore. Candidates must be EM residency trained.
Wanda Parker, The HealthField Alliance,
866-232-2333, healthfield@mindspring.com.

JOIN THE VA! – NORTHEAST, OHIO - Louis
Stokes Cleveland VA Medical Center a teaching affiliate of Case Western Reserve University (CWRU) seeks quality applicants for full-time
Family Practice/Internal Medicine positions in
expanding primary care network at the Canton
and Ravenna Community Outpatient Clinics. The
primary responsibilities are providing ambulatory
patient care in a multi-disciplinary setting. The VA
offers a competitive salary with comprehensive
health care and federal benefits package.
Send CV to: Judy Trepkowski,
Human Resources Specialist, 05(B),
Louis Stokes Cleveland VAMC,
10000 Brecksville Road, Brecksville, OH 44141
Fax: 440-838-6024.
We are a diversified and
Equal Opportunity Employer.

Madigan Healthcare System
Community Based Clinic Puyallup & Lacey, Washington
Patient Centered Medical Home Practice
Exceptional civilian opportunities to join a first class Family Medicine team for a board eligible or
board certified Family Physicians in outpatient settings. The US Army is implementing Patient Centered Medical Home Model Clinics in Lacey and Puyallup, Washington to serve active duty families.
Join a team that is committed to moving patients toward healthy lifestyles. Excellent benefits are
available including competitive salary, malpractice, health, life and disability coverage, dual retirement plan including the civil service variation of a 403b, and CME allowance. Contact our Medical
Provider Recruiter @ (253) 968-4994 or send CV to henry.laguatan@us.army.mil or apply on-line
@ http://careers-civilianmedicaljobs.icims.com/jobs/job

Tired of the hassles of private practice?
Tired of dealing with insurers?
Tired of dealing with
personnel problems?
Tired of dealing with
malpractice premiums?
Are you just tired?

This may be just what you
are looking for!!!
Come work in a friendly environment where
the only thing you are required to do is practice
good medicine.
Ed Fraser Memorial Hospital in Macclenny,
Florida is looking for 2 physicians BC/BE in
Internal Medicine to provide inpatient and outpatient services in the Dopson Family Medical
Center and Ed Fraser Memorial Hospital.
Salary plus a quarterly bonus
Benefits: 6% matching contribution to a 403b
3 weeks vacation
5 sick days
5 days for CME’s
Up to $3000 in CME related expense
Professional Dues
Annual Medical License renewal
Malpractice Coverage
Health Plan
Cellular Phone and beeper
Residency within Baker County Florida is required. Macclenny, Florida is 30 miles west of
Jacksonville, Florida in rural Baker County. Ed
Fraser Memorial Hospital is a 25 bed statutory
rural hospital and the only hospital in Baker
County.
Come join our family and work in a friendly
environment where the only agenda is the provision of quality care to the residents of our
county.
If you are interested contact:
Dennis R. Markos, CEO
Baker County Medical Services
904-259-3151 ext. 2203
Or fax your CV to 904-259-3160

Southern New Jersey Otolaryngology: A large
ENT group is seeking an associate. Thirty-five
minutes from both Philadelphia and the New Jersey
shoreline. The hospital, a regional medical center,
will have third and fourth year residents, and is less
than five years old. The hospital has a staff of more
than 500 physicians and other healthcare providers
(including active and courtesy staff). It has service
area population of 370,000. Low-cost housing and
farmland make this a nice opportunity for those who
like the ocean nearly as well as a big city.
Wanda Parker, The HealthField Alliance,
866-232-2333, healthfield@mindspring.com

BC/BE Dermatologist
Unique opportunity to join a well established metro Atlanta
Dermatology Practice. We are searching for a BC/BE dermatologist to join our general, surgical and cosmetic practice in Tucker, Georgia, a city in metro Atlanta. We are a
thriving dermatology practice with emphasis on skin cancer
diagnosis and therapy. We perform Mohs micrographic
surgery and we offer state-of-the-art laser procedures and
various cosmetic procedures. This is an ideal opportunity
for an associate to come in and be very productive - fast
track to partnership is available. The position offers a competitive starting salary guarantee with subsequent productivity based compensation and a range of benefits. Interested
candidates please reply by email:

dermdoctor@bellsouth.net
or call 404-296-8000

Indian Health Council, Inc.
San Diego County, CA
FAMILY PRACTICE
PHYSICIAN - BC/BE
PSYCHOLOGIST/LCSW
F/T, Mon.-Fri. Excellent Bene. CA License
required. App. & job desc. available at:
www.indianhealth.com
Fax app/resume to:
760-749-2577
Or email to: hr@indianhealth.com
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JOIN THE VA! – NORTHEAST, OHIO - Louis
Stokes Cleveland VA Medical Center a teaching affiliate of Case Western Reserve University
(CWRU) seeks quality board certified physician
applicants for part and full-time Family Practice/
Internal Medicine positions in expanding primary
care network at the Akron, Brecksville, Canton,
Ravenna and Warren Community Outpatient Clinics. The primary responsibilities are providing ambulatory patient care in a multi-disciplinary setting.
The VA offers a competitive salary with comprehensive health care and federal benefits package.

Send CV to: Judy Trepkowski,
Human Resources Specialist, 05(B),
Louis Stokes Cleveland VAMC,
10000 Brecksville Road, Brecksville, OH 44141
Fax: 440-838-6024.
We are a diversified and
Equal Opportunity Employer.
JOIN THE VA! – NORTHEAST, OHIO - Louis
Stokes Cleveland VA Medical Center a teaching affiliate of Case Western Reserve University (CWRU)
seeks quality applicants for part and full-time Internal Medicine positions in expanding primary care
network at the Canton and Ravenna Community
Outpatient Clinics. The primary responsibilities
are providing ambulatory patient care in a multidisciplinary setting. The VA offers a competitive
salary with comprehensive health care and federal
benefits package.

Send CV to: Judy Trepkowski,
Human Resources Specialist, 05(B),
Louis Stokes Cleveland VAMC,
10000 Brecksville Road, Brecksville, OH 44141
Fax: 440-838-6024.
We are a diversified and
Equal Opportunity Employer.
Southern New Jersey Pulmonary Medicine:
Three-doctor pulmonary, critical care and
sleep group seeking fourth associate because
of growth of practice. Over 30 new patients
seen per week. This practice is within 20 minutes of Philadelphia and is the most recognizable practice in the area.
Very good payor mix. Partnership in under two
years.
Wanda Parker, The HealthField Alliance,
866-232-2333, healthfield@mindspring.com

Go to our website:
www.militarymedical.com
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BE/BC NEUROLOGIST – SW MISSOURI: To
join hospital-employed NeuroSpine group which
includes 2 neurosurgeons, 1 physiatrist, & 2 neurologists. Call 1:3. No sleep option. Competitive
base salary w/RVU reimbursement model, bonus
potential and excellent benefits. Barron Healthcare Recruitment, 417-438-6950 (Cell phone –
CST). barronhealthcare@att.net.

BE/BC EMERGENCY MEDICINE – 50,000 visits
annually. On-site helicopter service. Must be ER/
BC. 8-, 9-, and 10-hour shifts w/Inhouse hospitalist and intensivist programs. Competitive salary of
179+ per hour (low cost-of-living), 41 bed ER.
Contact Mrs. Pat Barron, BSN, Owner,
Barron Healthcare Recruitment, 417-438-6950
(Cell phone – CST). barronhealthcare@att.net.

ENT Medical Group in Albany, New York seeking a fifth BC/
BE OTOLARYNGOLOGIST. We offer a full patient schedule, exc benefits & salary pkg (incl 401K) & partnership
potential. Otology, pediatric, allergy & rhinology training/exp
pref’d. Please send confidential inquiries to:
Deborah Elia, Practice Manager,
518-701-2070; delia@albanyentandallergy.com
Fax: 518-701-2134

Nationwide Opportunities
For All Specialties
Enterprise Medical
800.467.3737
www.enterprisemed.com
info@enterprisemed.com

The Trauma Service at Mission Hospitals, Asheville, NC is seeking
a Trauma/ Critical Care/Emergent General Surgeon to join a team
of six hospital based Trauma Surgeons. Mission is a 730 bed, Level
2 Trauma Center providing tertiary care services to Western North
Carolina.
additional
or submit CV & 2OHIO
reference
JOIN For
THE
VA! –info.
NORTHEAST,
- letters to:
Nancy Longcoy, Mission Hospital,
Louis Stokes
Cleveland
Medical
Cen209 Ridgefi
eld Court,VA
Asheville,
NC 28806.
ter a teaching
affiliate of Case
Western
nancy.longcoy@msj.org,
Ph: 828-273-2436

Reserve University (CWRU) seeks quality board certified physician applicants for
part and full-time Family Practice/Internal
Medicine positions in expanding primary
PULMONOLOGIST
care network at the Akron, Brecksville,
Canton,
Ravenna and
The
VAMC Huntington,
WV, isWarren
seeking a Comfull-time or part-time BC/BE Pulmonologist. Responsibilities include coverage of
clinics,
of inpatient
and regular coverage of our 10-bed missed Surgical/Medical ICU. Further responmunitycompletion
Outpatient
Clinics. consults
The primary
sibilities
include teaching
in the Pulmonary
Fellowship Program and the Internal Medicine Residency Program. Successful
responsibilities
are providing
ambulaapplicants will receive a faculty appointment with the Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine at Marshall University. Applicants
tory patient care in a multi-disciplinary
must possess active, unrestricted license in any US state.
setting. The VA offers a competitive
salary in
with
health
care of the Ohio Valley, Huntington offers a unique quality of life. It has many
Located
the comprehensive
beautiful West Virginia
foothills
attributes
of a benefi
big citytswith
the values
of a CV
small town community. There are numerous cultural and recreational activities.
and federal
package.
Send

Huntington is a superb place to raise a family.

The VAMC offers a comprehensive benefits package including: Malpractice coverage, Federal Employees Retirement System,
Health & Life Insurance, Thrift Savings Plan (401K), generous Leaves and Holidays, Educational & Research opportunities,
and more. Applicant selected for this position will also be eligible to apply for participation in the Education Debt Reduction
Program. Relocation assistance possible.
To apply for this position or for additional information, please forward CV or contact:
VA Medical Center
1540 Spring Valley Drive, Huntington, WV 25704
Attn: Cynthia F. Davis
304-429-6755 ext. 3342; 304-429-7573 Fax
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Full Time Family Practice/Urgent Care, New Bedford, Mass - 55 hours per week, 170K, performance bonus

Fax to: 312-427-7829 or email to: info@militarymedical.com, ATTN: DR. PATEL

Faculty Physicians - Department of Family Medicine

PHYSICIAN - EMERGENCY ROOM
The VAMC Huntington, WV, is recruiting for a BC/BE Internal Medicine ER Physician to practice in our Emergency Department. The duties of this position entail shift work for 24 hours per day coverage. Applicants must
possess an active, unrestricted license in any US state. Coverage in two week pay period is 80 hours and shifts are
flexible days, nights, and weekends.
The VAMC offers a comprehensive benefits package including: Malpractice coverage, Federal Employees Retirement System, Health & Life Insurance, Thrift Savings Plan (401K), generous Leaves and Holidays, Educational
& Research opportunities, and more. Successful candidate will be eligible to apply for an award up to the maximum limitation under the provisions of the Education Debt Reduction Program (EDRP), subject to availability
of funding.
To apply for this position or for additional information, please contact:
VA Medical Center
1540 Spring Valley Drive Huntington, WV 25704
304-429-6755 ext. 3342 304-429-7573 Fax
Attention: Cynthia F. Davis
Human Resources Specialist

PRIMARY CARE PHYSICIANS - GALLIPOLIS, OH & HUNTINGTON, WV
The VA Medical Center, Huntington, WV, is seeking full-time BC/BE Internal Medicine
or Family Practice Physicians for our new Primary Care Outpatient Clinic in Gallipolis,
Ohio and Huntington, WV. Positions entail solely outpatient clinical care for our veteran
patients Monday through Friday with no-on-call. Applicant must possess active, unrestricted license in any US state.
The VAMC offers a comprehensive benefits package including: Malpractice coverage,
Federal Employees Retirement System, Health & Life Insurance, Thrift Savings Plan
(401K), generous Leaves and Holidays, Educational & Research opportunities, and
more. Recruitment incentives/relocation assistance may be authorized.
To apply for this position or for additional information,
please forward CV or contact:
VA Medical Center
1540 Spring Valley Drive, Huntington, WV 25704
Attn: Cynthia F. Davis
Human Resources Specialist
304-429-6755 ext. 3342; 304-429-7573 Fax

Military Medical News has a strict no refund policy. Please review
your advertisement carefully. Military Medical News will not be
responsible for simple typographical errors. If your advertisement
contains any error caused by Military Medical News that adversely
impacts the effectiveness or usefulness of your ad, please notify us
immediately, and we’ll gladly correct our mistake and rerun your ad in
the next available issue at no additional cost. Military Medical News
appreciates your business and the opportunity in helping you with
your advertising effort.

The Department of Family Medicine at the University of Iowa is recruiting for
family physicians at the Associate, Clinical Assistant Professor and Clinical Associate Professor non-tenure clinical track rank to provide clinical care in a
variety of patient care settings.
Salary and rank are dependent upon experience. This is a unique opportunity to
join an existing 28 member MD, PhD, PharmD faculty committed to excellence
in academic medicine. All positions are located in Iowa City, Iowa, consistently
nationally ranked as one of America’s most livable small cities.
Requirements include:
• Board certification or board eligibility in Family Medicine
• Eligible for licensure in the State of Iowa
• Clinically active
For more information about these positions, please visit our website at
http://www.uihealthcare.com/depts/med/familymedicine/index.html
For additional inquiries please contact:
Gerald Jogerst, MD, Professor and Associate Head
Department of Family Medicine
200 Hawkins Drive
Iowa City, IA 52245
Tel: 319-384-7704
Email: gerald-jogerst@uiowa.edu
The University of Iowa is an Affirmative Action and Equal Opportunity Employer.
Women and minorities are strongly encouraged to apply.
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DENTISTS

Find out why our doctors say that joining a group
practice was the best choice they made since
choosing dentistry as a profession.
Our multi-specialty growing group practices are
seeking Endodontists, Oral Surgeons, Orthodontists and Periodontists - full or part-time.
Whether you are looking for equity ownership,
professional mentoring, or a flexible schedule, our
affiliated dental practices are for you! As part of
our competitive compensation and benefit package,
we offer malpractice, medical, life and disability
benefits and participation in a 401K with employer
match.
For more information, please visit www.amdpi.com.
Please call Anna Robinson at 913-322-1447,
email arobinson@amdpi.com
or fax to 913-322-1459.

DALLAS, TEXAS - IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Full time/part time, 5 years experience,
great opportunity with great support staff.
Call Faribad at 214-538-0688,
e-mail fariba@att.net.
Dossettdental.com.

Physical Therapist

RETIREMENT OF ONE OF OUR TWO PEDIATRIC DENTIST
WILL BECOME EXTRAORDINARY OPPORTUNITY FOR
PEDIATRIC DENTIST SEEKING ASSOCIATE
POSITION. THRIVING MULTI-SPECIALTY GROUP
PRACTICE. ST. PETERS, MISSOURI.
CONTACT ANNA MARIE AT: 636-757-1803
FDS-STP@ATT.NET

The Louis Stokes Cleveland Department of Veterans Affairs Medical Center,
Akron Outpatient Clinic, is seeking a full time Licensed Staff Physical Therapist
• Valid Ohio License required
• Graduate from an Accredited PT school
• 2 years outpatient care experience preferred
• Computer skills
• Good interpersonal, multitasking, and time management skills
• Varied experience with a multitude of patient diagnoses

OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE
MAINE - Associate Wanted. Busy practice
with 100 plus new patients per month seeking
associate dentist. Highly trained team to
support you. Please call Lisa for phone
interview at (207) 784-7355.

Mail or FAX resume describing qualifications and experience to:
Judy Trepkowski, Human Resources Specialist, 05(B)
Louis Stokes Cleveland VA Medical Center
10000 Brecksville Road
Brecksville, Ohio 44141

PEDIATRIC DENTIST

ORAL SURGEON - Full Time
Metro Dental Care - Minneapolis, MN
Comprehensive compensation & benefit pkg incl
medical, malpractice, disability, life ins & 401K
program w/matching contribution. Contact Julie
Dunn at 612-861-9122, or fax 612-861-9102.
For info visit: www.metro-dentalcare.com.

440-526-3030 ext 7919 FAX: 440-838-6024
We are a diversified and equal opportunity employer
Excellent Opportunity to Join a
Thriving Orthopedic Practice in Connecticut
Orthopedic Surgeon - Spine fellowship
or Spine background a plus
Employed with Practice ownership opportunity. Here are
some of the highlights: Well trained staff - Very successful In house Physical Therapy/DME program - Since 1997
Named as the areas #1 choice for orthopedic care. Great
relationship with area referring physicians- Supportive Administrator. Guarantee negotiable and very competitive.
For more details contact Wendy Brown,
Practice Leader at wbrown@vosct.com
203-734-7900 ext 120
www.vosct.com
Valley Orthopedic Specialist

Legal Services
Physicians’ Attorney - Experienced, affordable physicians’ legal services including: Military Law, Resident, Hospitalist & other Staff
Issues, Practice Purchases and Sales, Formations, Licensing & Discipline, Partnership and
Associate contracts, Other contracting, Real
Estate, Insurance, Estate Planning. Admitted to
practice: AZ, MA, NY, DC, IL, WI, MN, GA, TX,
NE. No Charge for initial phone consultation.
Steven H. Jesser, Attorney at Law, PC,
800-424-0060, 847-212-5620 (mobile)
shj@sjesser.com, www.sjesser.com

November is
National Aids
Awareness Month

Psychiatrist
Opportunity for full time Psychiatrist in Phoenix. BE/BC
preferably with some experience in crisis services. Highly
competitive salary with full benefits working for physician
owned group. E-mail resume to Lynn Kobe at Lynelle.
kobe@connectionsarizona.com, or call 602-253-5100.

PSYCHIATRIST
BE/BC Child/Adolescent Psychiatrist/Medical Director needed 20-40 hours a week for
outpatient community mental health facility
on Maryland’s Eastern Shore, approximately
one hour fifteen minutes from the Balto-Wash.
Area. Send resume/vitae with cover letter to:
Michael Campbell. LCSW-C, Director,
Caroline Co. Mental Health Clinic,
P.O. Box 10 Denton, Md. 21629
phone 410-479-3800, ext. 117,
fax 410-479-0052 or email
mikecampbell@dhmh.state.md.us. EOE.

CIVILIAN MEDICAL OPPORTUNITIES

Miscellaneous

Military Medical News has a
strict no refund policy. Please
review your advertisement carefully. Military Medical News
will not be responsible for simple typographical errors. If your
advertisement contains any error
caused by Military Medical
News that adversely impacts the
effectiveness or usefulness of
your ad, please notify us immediately, and we’ll gladly correct our mistake and rerun your
ad in the next available issue
at no additional cost. Military
Medical News appreciates your business and the opportunity in helping you
with your advertising effort.
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Miscellaneous

Education

Education

Master the divide between

&

medicine
With an Auburn University
Executive MBA, you can run
your business with the same
command that you practice
your medicine. Our state of
the art technology, flexible
curriculum delivery and short
campus visits enable you to
earn a graduate degree from a
top ranked program without
putting your life on hold.

business

C

O L L E G E

O F
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Physicians Executive MBA

1 877 AUB - EMBA
www.aubemba.org
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